
How did you feel when 
you first arrived?

Did we cover all the 
information you wanted?

How do you feel at the end of 
the program?

Comments for 
YOP - CalSOAP 

Comments: 
Presentations

Comments: 
College Info

Comments: 
Activities

Comments: 
Career Panel

Comments: 
Field Trips

What did you like the 
most?

What did you 
like the least?

What would 
you change?

Addition 
Comments

Exited Yes More knowledge about college All the staffs are 
cool n/a Very useful 

info Very fun n/a very 
entertaining the field trips peanut butter and 

jelly sandwich
add more field 
trips

Nervous Yes Excited for next year program N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Getting info on enrolling 
into college

program should 
be longer more activity

Shy Yes I learned a lot, it has made me 
think more in depth of my future

Very energetic 
and welcoming

Thanks for 
taking the time

Thanks for 
the help Very fun

Interesting 
with lots of 
info

All were fun
We got to learn and 
have fun at the same 
time

Riding the bus More hands- on 
activity

really enjoy it. 
Very helpful 

Nervous No It was nice Nice Info details fun cool interesting Hanging out n/a staying at 
colleges

Excited Yes Learned a lot of things Cool Staffs n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a learning pathways for 
my future n/a keep It the same

Nervous/ Uncomfortable Yes
Feel like home. It changed me a 
lot. Helped me to learn more 
about college

Cool Staffs Awesome good love all n/a fun fun fun activity and college info none n/a

Nervous Yes Awesome awesome staffs put in a 
lot of efforts very grateful a lot of fun n/a awesome

I love all the staffs 
because they are 
awesome

Everything is 
great. Nothing

Nervous Yes Informed, gaining new friends n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
State Capitol because it 
has a lot of what I want 
my profession to be

Nothing. Perfect

Very welcomed Yes Learned a lot about CTE 
Programs

Kind and 
respectful Learned a lot somewhat all fun learned a lot 

about career fun but too long  the field trips and 
career research

the food was to 
fattening, more 
fruit

more kids

Nervous Yes Awesome, I didn’t want the 
program to end

Keep up the 
fantastic work

Awesome 
guest speakers

Helps me with 
applying to 
college

tiring but 
great All were fun

I liked the field trips, 
they were very 
beneficial

N/A More 
communication

Scared. Shy Yes Comfortable They're so caring 
& supportive.

They were a 
bit short

I knew most 
of the info 
because I 
from AVID

Really works 
you out, helps 
meet new 
people

n/a
Loved the field 
trips, some 
were boring

Energetic staff and food UTI since I have 
no interest in to N/A

Omar was 
such an 
inspiration

Nervous and Excited Yes Felt great N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Everything N/A N/A

Nervous Yes Learned more about college Liked the Cal-
SOAP staff N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Activites and staff Nothing. The program is 

great

Welcomed and Shy Yes More confidence Going to miss 
everyone Nice

I know now 
what in going 
to do with my 
future

Had fun every 
time

Great 
inspiration

Had a great 
time

Staff, games and field 
trips N/A Should be 

longer

Awkward Yes More comfortable N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Staff was enthusiastic 
and nice N/A Nothing

Anxious, Nervous, 
Scared Yes Happy, learned a lot about 

colleges

Some need to 
stop giving 
attitude

They were 
clear about 
presentations

N/A They were fun N/A So much fun
Information about 
college and meeting 
new people

Loved everything I wouldn't 
change anything

Nervous Yes Miss the program and people All staff was 
great Very useful Great N/A Great 

information awesome the field trips Loved everything Make the 
program longer

Nervous Yes Comfortable and happy they were nice 
and helpful

Short and 
Great 
information

Good 
Information 

Fun activities 
and 
educational

Interesting 
and helpful So much fun Got to meet different 

people Like everything
More outdoor 
activities than 
indoor

Nervous, anxious and 
excited Yes Ecstatic that I came The staff was 

amazing
they were 
interesting

Helpful 
information

The were 
great Enjoyed them Fun, interesting 

and informative Everything Everything Longer days

Excited, Nervous Yes Awesome N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Enjoyed them, 
but next time 
more Ucs and 
CSUs

the food, games, and 
presentations

More Ucs and 
CSUs

Stay at colleges 
over night

Shy and Welcomed Yes Not shy They were 
awesome

Good 
presentations

Lot of 
information Super fun N/A Had a great 

time The food and staff Nothing. Stay longer

Shy, nervous, lonely No Knowledgeable Cool and very 
helpful

clearer 
presentations N/A Fun, tired, 

cool, exercise N/A
cool, fun, 
opening, 
learnable

the field trips, 
scavenger hunt, foods, 
and speaker

traffic at SF

better the 
presentation and 
make 
professional 
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weird and scared yes helpful and knowledgeable active and 
friendly

slower on 
presentations

more 
information 
presented

love activities 
and fun N/A love field trips mentors are fun and 

active

stop talking 
during 
presentations 

More outdoor 
activities than 
indoor

nervous yes feel better being around people staff were not 
strict N/A not that much 

information great N/A fun field trips, foods, and 
staff

games was 
boring

More outdoor 
activities than 
indoor

shy yes should have discover this 
program sooner

friendly, patient, 
and out reaching

more 
information 
about tour

N/A great ice 
breaker N/A foods and 

drinks , via bus ice breakers, 
more information 
about the next 
day

good already great staff

Nervous yes better prepared nice and funny N/A N/A N/A Learned a lot 
about career N/A learning about FAFSA

liked everything 
about this 
program

not change 
anything

Nervous yes sad that is ending, fun great visually helpful
help me see 
what I want to 
do

N/A N/A N/A trips everything is 
perfect

everything is 
perfect

non-talkative yes capable of dong anything now
frank, 'Jacine, T, 
Omar, and 
everyone

N/A N/A scavenger 
hunt N/A colleges field trips like everything good already

Nervous, anxious, tired, 
and excited yes feel more informed, great help N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A favorite staff and field trips N/A Make the 

program longer

welcomed yes don’t want to leave love you guys perfect great tiring but 
great inspirational So much fun everything should be longer nothing

Scared, excited yes sad want to come again staff are all nice N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A the people here not enough days more field trips

dumb yes good N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A field trips having to go up n 
from of everyone nothing

Nervous yes excited but sad that the program 
is over friendly/helpful full of 

information
opened 
opportunities N/A N/A love fieldtrips N/A N/A N/A

nervous yes Felt great N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A like field trips waking up early 
for trips

nothing

great yes created bonds all nice good and 
details very good great good great everyone is creating 

bonds Nothing. nothing miss 
everyone

Program Rating [out of 35 
students]

1-5 Rating for 
Staff

1-5 Rating for 
Presentations

1-5 Rating for 
College Info

1-5 Rating for 
Activities

1-5 Rating 
Career Panel

1-5 Rating Field 
Trips

30 rate 5 = 85.71% 18 rate 5 = 51.43% 25 rate 5 - 
71.43% 28 rate 5 - 80.0% 26 rate  5 - 

74.29% 31  rate  5 - 88.57%

4  rate 4 = 11.43% 15 rate 4 - 42.86% 8 rate 4 - 22.86% 5  rate 4 -  
14.29% 9  rate 4 - 25.71% 4  rate  4 - 11.43%

1 rate 3 = 2.86% 2 rate 3 - 5.71% 2  rate  3 - 5.71% 2  rate  3 - 5.71% n/a n/a

1- 5 Ratings 
[1 for lowest and 5 for highest 

rating]


